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STUDENTS WILL have an opportunity to select the new Homecoming Queen. The
ballot box in the Union will be open from 11 a.m.—2 pm. November 2-5 for chosmg

, the Queen. The girl with the most votes wins and she will be crowned at half-time of
the Virginia game on November 7.

From left to right Jeannie Pelzer, Alexander Residence Hall; Sylvia Faye Sanders, Sigma Chi Fraternity; MaryPhi; Carolyn Separk, Kappa Alpha House; Margaretragaw House Council; Beth Deaton, Engineers Council, Theresa Koontz, FarmHouse; Jenny Young,mufigd, Gold Residence Hall;.Karen Moore, Delta 8‘nSigma, Alpha Epsilon; Gwen Steward, N.C. State Women’s Association.
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(UPI) —Though students on
Tar Heel campuses promised
massive political action this
fall, the scene is one of relative
unconcem and quiet for the
vast majority.

Student leaders are saying
there isn’t that much to get
excited about with elections
just one week away.

“1 just don’t see a maximum
outpouring of Carolina stu-
dents in the political process,”
says Tom Bello, student
government president at the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.

“It’s very much unlike the
talk last Spring,” he says.
When four students were

killed by National Guardsmen
last May at Kent State
University in Ohio, students
went on strike, marched in
protest, mourned at memorial
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Many Student Jobs Available
by Mike Shields

A student desiring a job on campus has a wide? range of
choices. He can teach (graduate students), work in the dispatch
room in the Computer Center, or make milk shakes. Although
salaries are often unequal to those of off-campus jobs, there are a
variety ofjob opportunities available.

Various University departments provide the main source of
student jobs. The student employees are chosen by department
heads. These students are generally majoring in that department.

There are exceptions, as indicated by Bonnie Hine, of the
Computer Science Department. Many jobs in this department are
held by non-computer science students, and include diSpatcher
and secretarial positions.

“At this time all positions are filled,” stated Hine. The average
salary is $1.60 per hour and there are few strict rules affecting
students in these jobs. For other Computer Science jobs, she
indicated, Computer Science majors are hired, which is generally
the case for most ofthe jobs in other departments.

Other jobs affiliated with the University include floor assistant
and athletic director positions for dorms.

The next major source of student employment is the Student
Supply Store. The SSS employs both the students who work in
the store and the six Snack bars on campus. Altogether, the SSS
has approximately ninety students on the payroll.

The snack bars have a large job turnover as compared to other
departments on campus and require less training and experience.
In conjunction with this, they are among the lowest paid jobs on

Scott Backs Education Center
Governor Scott“ Thursday

recommended approval of _a
Continuing Education Center
at State.

The Governor, in a speech
to the State Grange
Wednesday, recommended
approval of the $6.8 million
facility.

, The project is one of
approximately $39 million
worth of capital improvements
and new building projects
being requested from the 1971

General Assembly.
The State Advisory Budget

Commission is now reviewing
the requests and will probably
make some changes in them
before sending them to the
General Assembly in January.
The proposed Center would

be built on Western Boulevard,
near the Ral\eigh studios of
WUNC—TV.

It will serve as headquarters
for the Division of Continuing
Education which now has only

today and tonight.
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Cool today through Saturday with occasional rain.
Highs today in the 60’s, lows tonight in the low to
mid 50’s. ChanCe of precipitation is 90 per cent
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campus. Anyone interested in working in the snack bars should
contact Mr. Uzzle, Director of snack bar operations.

“In particular, weekend spots are hard to fill in the snack
bars,” stated Robert Armstrong, assistant manager of the SSS.

Perhaps the more prestigious jobs are those with the SSS itself.
These rate among the highest paid jobs for undergraduate.
students, but also require a great deal of training.

“These jobs involve handling customers, stock, and almost
every phase of the business,” stated Armstrong. SSS jobs have the
lowest turnover on campus.

The Supply Store has certain restrictions placed on its student
employees.

“Because we run a business operation dependent on customer
. support,” stated Armstrong, “we discourage mustaches, beards,
and unruly, untrimmed hair.” This has evidently not discouraged
many students as indicated by the great number of applications.
“We averagetwo or three interviews a day,” Armstrong said.
Most hiring is done during the summer or “when we need

them.” Job seekers should contact Armstrong for an interview.
Snack bar positions are filled at the beginning of the fall semester.
First semester freshmen are generally not placed in SSS positions
due to the training requirements.

Another of the major student employers on campus is the
library. According to 1.]. Littleton, Library Director, there are
presently 71 paid student employees.
A student wanting a job in the library should come by the

(continued on Page 8)
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limited space in 1911 building.
last year, University Exten-

sion enrolled 10,275 in 182
short courses. University
Extension also taught addition-_
al thousands through night
courses, education ' television,
summer sessions, and cor-
respondence courses.

The rectangular building
would contain two dormitory
wings for the use of persons
attending short courses. This
section would be paid for by
rental fees. The remaining por-
tions of the building would
contain two large auditoriums
and a number of classrooms
and offices.

This is the third time funds
have been requested for the
structure. The first request was
in 1965.

. Also at the Grange meeting
Wednesday Scott pointed out
that very few State buildings
have been started in the past
four years and the legislature
would be called upon to
approve appropriations for
several new ones.

In fact not. one new building
was approved for the State
campus by the 1969 General
Assembly. Current construc-(cantinued on Page 8)

services and promised political
action to reform the system._

Groups went house-to-house
explaining their positions on
the issues, especially the war in
Southeast Asia. Others organ-
ized and went to Washington
to collar congressmen and
senators on the issues and to
offer, or threaten, political
action.

“I think most of the kids
are thinking of the elections as
someone else’s election,” says
Hutch Traver, student govem-
ment president at Duke. “It’s
sort of hard to pick a peace
candidate. A lot are going the
wrong way.”

Bello adds, “there is just
nobody on the state horizon or
the national horizon to inspire
personal confidence.”

At North Carolina State
University in Raleigh, student
body president Cathy Sterling
says, “there just is not really
that much to get excited
about.”

She adds that if a school-
wide organization had been set
up to channel political activity,
it would have gotten a fair
response. ..

Some studens at the various
schools are going to Tennessee
to help in the campaign of
Senator Albert Gore and to
Virginia to aid Senate
Democratic candidate George
Rawlings. Others have taken
off to New York, Michigan and
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Leaders Discount

Political Action k»

Maryland to help peace candi-
dates.

Some of the conservative
students are working in the
campaign of 4th District candi-
date lack Hawke and in New
York with Senate candidate
James Buckley.

Most of the schools have a
policy that if students want to
campaign, they must arrange to
make up work with their pro-
fessors. But it is mid-term time
at many schools and many
professors won’t delay giving
tests until after elections.

Even at Duke, where con-
troversy arose when President
Terry Sanford recommended
students be given a week off to
work in campaigns, some pro-
fessors have gone ahead and
scheduled exams this week.

Davidson College reports
about 24 members of its chap-
ter of the “Movement For A
New Congress” are out
campaigning in the Concord
area for Democrat Clifton
Blue.

It appears that many of the
students who before were
active, are now turning inward.

Explains Belle, “1 think
many of the students are trying
to build a conscienceness.

“It’s this whole idea of cul-
ture. They’re listening to
music, attending concerts,
building personal relation-
ships.”

Bike In Held Today
Raleigh’s pedal pushers now

have a chance to reap revenge
on roadhogging, air polluting
automobile drivers.
A Bike ln will be held today

at the Belltower for bicyclists
and others interested in pro-
motions of bike riding in the
city.

A petition will be circulated
for interested persons to sign,
and the bikers and walkers will

proceed to the Capitol Building
to obtain Governor Scott’s
signature on the petition.

The petition has three
objectives: (1) To establish
bicycle paths for recreational
use in parks and less congested
areas throughout the city; (2)
To allocate streets or lanes on
major thoroughfares for
bicycles, intended primarily for

(continued on page 8)
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Woman
The politicians are out in full force with campaign promises and slogans. The election
is lessthan one week away andSenator—Saanrvinioins—fliebandwagon. .(
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WASHINGTON UPI,—
President Nixon has signed
into law a major new bill to
attack the nation’s growing
narcotics problem, expressing
hope it would “save the lives of
hundreds of thousands of our
young people who would
otherwise be hooked ondrug.’9

In a ceremony at the Bureau
of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, Nixon stressed that the
government must have public
support to cope with the
“Major crises in increasing use
of drugs among our young
people.”

Besides providing 300 addi-
tional federal narcotics agents,
the President noted that the
new law broadens attorney
general’s jurisdiction far be-

yond heroin, barbiturates and
arnphetemines and‘‘provides a
very forward-looking program”
to treat drug addiction.

“In every house in America,
in every school in America, in
every church in America, this
nation faces a major crisis in
increasing use of drugs amdng
our young people,” Nixon said.

“I hope at the time the
federal government is moving
the whole nation is moving
with us. .to save the lives of
hundreds of thousands of our
young people who otherwise
would be hooked on drugs and
physically, mentally, morally
destroyed.”

Nixon signed the bill in a
small conference room of the
narcotics bureau headquarters
at a table set up beside a

display table.
The larger table was covered

with cash seized in drug raids
plus bundles labled heroin, co-
caine and marijuana. The mon-
ey and drugs represented $4.1
million worth of illicit nar-
cotics taken in a Detroit raid.

Attorney General John N.
Mitchell said the new legisla-
tion also was intended as a
model which he hoped the 50
states use in their own attacks
on the drug problem. The
Democratic-controlled
Congress, anxious to. avoid
being labeled “soft on crime”
during the current election
campaign, passed the drug bill
and other Nixon crime pro-
posals by overwhelming major-
ilties just before recessing Oct.

But some congressmen
voted for the bills reluctantly,
complaining most of them con-
tained provisions that are re-
pressive and possibly unconsti-
tutional.

The new drug law lowers all
federal first offense cases for
narcotics users from felonies to
misdemeanors. Under this pro-
vision someone found guilty of
possessing marijuana for the
first time in a federal case
would not necessarily be sub-
ject to an automatic stiff jail
sentence.

The law aims the attack at
the drug pusher, giving federal
authorities more power to
crack down on pushers. It also
expands programs for rehabili-
tating addicts.

The most controversial

State ROTCWins Award

The North Carolina State
University Company of the
Association of the U. 8. Army
won the Outstanding Company
Award for the Best Single
Meeting for the 1969-70 school
year. The award was presented
for the company’s work in
sponsoring the ROTC Convo-
cation last semester in which
Attorney General Robert
Morgan addressed the entire
cadet corps.

The first place award was
chosen from the annual reports
of the 117 ROTC companies
throughout the nation.

Three cadets from the State
Company, James Raper,
Randall Taylor, and Bill
Williams went to Washington to
receive the award and to attend
the annual AUSA convention.
They participated in an ROTC
workshop in which cadets frpm
all over the nation discussed
their problems with a panel of
six cadets and Brigadier
General Thomas H.
Tackaberry, director of ROTC.

Three cadets from State
were among the 6,000 mem-
bers of the Army Association
that had gathered in
Washington to discuss the
Army of the 70’s. Addressing
the AUSA annual meeting were
such military and .govemmental
leaders as the Secretary of the
Army, Stanley R. Resor;
General Westmorland, and Lt.
Gefferal George I. Forsythe,

and recognition.

depicting your ideas

ENVIRONMENT

MOVEMENTS

TODAY

WIIO ARE YOU?
Be proud of your beliefs. Stand up for your
convictions. Your time to stand up and be
counted is now. Good movements need support

Wear with pride 3 beautiful movement jacket.
Each jacket bears an emblem of your choice

movement has a different color jacket for
instant recognition. A distinctively styled jacket
that you will be proud to wear. Jackets feature
zipper front and cadet type collar.

PEACE ‘*
BUREAU BLACK PANTHER’ BSU ’ ALL

DON'T DELAY, AVOID THE RUSH, ORDER

State name, address, name of movement and
size desired, 8—M- L. Send $8.00 or 2 jackets
for $15008end tobay to:

J & DISTRIBUTORS
P.O. BOX 11244

WICHITA,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

ALLOW 3—5 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

Commanding General,
Army Cambat Development
Command.

Secretary Resor keynoted
the meeting by briefly discus-
sing the‘ developments in im-
proving race relations and the
Vietnamization Program. Resor
stated that Vietnamization has
been more successful than we
could have hoped. This is re-
flected in our withdrawal of
165,500 troops from Vietnam
during the 17 months since
President Nixon’s May 1969
announcement. This is a 30 per
cent reduction in our troop
commitment, and more impor-
tantly, a 41 per cent reduction
in U. S. ground combat
strength. In the next year the
Vietnamese will be striving to
meet the ambitious goals of the
pacification program while we
are simultaneously with-
drawing American service-
men.”

Then switching to overall
troop committments, the
Secretary countered the idea
that the United States could
not afford to maintain its
forces in Europe. After discus-
sing» the balance of payments,
the cost of keeping the forces
committed to NATO in the U.
S., and impact of U. S. troops
in Europe, Secretary REsor
flatly stated that “Our NATO
deployments and a strong
Army are essential to keeping
the peace. In an age of nuclear

and beliefs. Every

SPEAKERS

KANSASW
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power, conventional forces are
the most credible deterrent to
war.”

General Westmorland, the
Army Chief of Staff, com-1
mitted the Army to all out
zero draft effort. Westmorland
pointed out that as the active
forces decrease in size, the re-
serve components take on in-
creased importance.

“In view of this,” he said,“a
large part of our problem is to
increase the number of volun-
teersin the Army Reserve and
National Guard at the same
time we increase the number of
volunteers in the active Army.”

Lt. Gen. Forsythe, in a
speech to the 175 ROTC
cadets that attended the con-
vention, stressed that they
should “prepare for profes-
sionalism.” Although pro-
cedures, techniques, organi-

zation, and policies change,
Forsythe reaffirmed that the
fundamental values that give
form and substance to the
Army—“duty, honor, and
country” would not change.
Nor would change eliminate
the need for professionals.
Forsythe defined a professional
as “one whose worth is not
measured by money alone, but
one who is highly skilled in
knowing what to do; how to
do it; doing it (even when it’s
very tough) and doing it very
well

In closing his talk, General
Forsythe stressed that the
ROTC cadets as second
lieutenants could make their
ideas felt and could bring
about changes in the military
by constructively criticizing
and working for the changes
within the system.

ROTC Offers Four

Year Scholarships

Colonel William L.
Boylston, Professor of Military
Science, announced today that
the U. S. Army will be granting
4 year scholarships on a com-
petitive basis to qualified appli-
cants.

The Army will pay the
tuition, cost of textbooks, lab-
oratory expenses, and other
education fees for a period of 4 -
academic years. This does not
include room and board or
other expenses of a non-
educational nature.

In addition ‘to the benefits
listed, scholarship winners re-
ceive a subsistence allowance
of $50.00 a month for the
duration of the award, except
for the period spent at summer
camp.

Interested persons should
write for an application by ,
December 31,1970 from:
Commanding General

Third U. S. Army
ATTN: AJACR-A

Fort McPherson, Georgia 30330

No awards are given forslacksmanship, we admit.but if there were, our pantswould be in top contention.We invite you to select your
own candidate for honors— and then, following a fitting — wear them away.The cost is modest, the rewards (in good looks) quitesurprising.

provision of the law is a so-
called “no-knock” clause that
permits narcotics agents with
warrants to smash down doors
and enter private premises if
they feel there is danger of
evidence being destroyed or
risk to their lives. Although
this provision is found in some
state laws, and in the recently
enacted District of Columbia
crime law, some congressmen
think it is unconstitutional.

Another controversial pro-
vision, identical with one con-
tained in, Nixon’s recently
enacted organized crime law,
allows judges to impose addi-
tional sentences up to 25 years
on drug pushers convicted of a
third felony. The added sen-
tence may be imposed on the
basis of evidence the defendant

is not to be pemtitted to
contest, and if the government
is not satisfied with the sen-
tence, it may appeal and ask
the sentence be increased.

Opponents said the provi-
sion violates both the due
process and double jeopardy
clauses of the Constitution.

The law authorized spend-
ing 'of $428 million over three
years—$189 million for rehab-
ilitation programs, $220
million for operations of the
Bureau of Narcotics and Dang-
erous Drugs, another $18
million to permit the bureau to
hire 300 additional agents and
$1 million to establish and
finance a presidential commis-
sion to recommend future
national policy on marijuana
use.

Efforts Continue

For Lacrosse Team
Though initial efforts to get

lacrosse started as a varsity
sport at State have been voted
down by the Athletic Council,
plans are continuing to put a
representative group of stick-
men on the field next spring.
Faced with the prospect of
diminishing football revenues,
the Council, understandably,
could not see the way clear to
go full tilt with a new sport at
this time.

Student interest remains
high, however, and a self-
supported group will begin
drills November 10th, with in-
formal backing from the
Department of Athletics.

Lacrosse, for the unin-
itiated, is: probably best
explained as a basketball game
played on a soccer field with
hockey rules, and, except for
coed functions, is the only
major contact sport played in
the spring season. Though a
number of players with pre-

vious lacrosse experience have
signed up, the door is still open
to anyone who wants to try his
hand at legalized bashing. All
that is-required is the price of a
stick ($17 max).

Pushing the program at
State are former lacrosse letter-
men who havevolunteered their
time: Holt Anderson (Duke) of
the Wachovia Bank, Dave
Tubbs (Duke) a former All- .
American now with IBM, and
Dick Armand (Delaware) of the
Physical Plant, with Lt. Col.
Bob Conroy (U. Mass) Army
ROTC and a former Rugby
coach at West Point, coordi-
nating affairs.

A meeting has been set for 7
pm. Tuesday, November 3rd,
in room 125 Coliseum, where
flicks of the 1967 North-South
game will be shown. Anyone
interested enough to bring
along his check for a stick is .
welcome .

Army-Navy Surplus
Headquarters

Field Jackets ....... $4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants .........2.00
Navy White Bells .....4.98

2630 South Saunders St.
phone 834-7755

Need Money?
Got A Little
Spare Time?
Earn 40%
Commission
On Easy To,
Sell Items!

Available On
Consignment

Call 929-6011
In the el Hill
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Law LoWers Narcotics Penalty .'
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Need

extra cash??
Then read on . . . this could be what you've

been looking for. Let's face it—the evening of added
income, on a part-time basis, will require some effort on
your part. Generally speaking, you will have to become
involved in either sales or services. "Services" would
include, for example, typing, tutoring, or washing cars. This
may well be your "bag"—but rest assured that the earnings
potential in services can never match that of sales. Then
what is so tough about sales that keeps most of us out of
the field? .. ,

The usual objections are: 1) They always require a
minimum capital investment or outlay—$100 or $1,000 or
something—to get started. . and if I had an extra $100, I
wouldn't be looking for a part-time job. 2) The "product"
is a "bomb" or phoney . . . I'd have to be a real "con man"
or “high pressure peddler" to move any of this stuff (and I
could never go back to those people again). 3) I don't like
calling on strangers and I could never ask my friends or
acquaintances to buy. . . 4) I would have to expend too
much time, or go out at certain “prime" times to make any
sales . . . and I don't have that much free time. 5) They
would always be on my back to meet specified "quotas" or
sales minimums or “win local sales contests,” and that sort
of prodding by a sales manager would just turn me off . . .
There are other objections, of course, but still, in the face
of all that, many men and women excel at it and make
good money.

Now then, suppose I remove some of these.
objections: 1) The minimum, one-time capital outlay is $3.
2) The product is no ”one time shot and run" (like
desk-sized, fully illustrated bibles) ——rather, it is an
outstanding, nationally known, consumable, recommended
by Parents Magazine. . . that will produce unlimited repeat
sales, many times where the customer will call you back for
re-orders. 3) The product is so clearly superior and cheaper
than what most people are now using, that your customers
will eventually thank you for introducing them to,
it . . . and you can introduce prospective customers, friends,
or strangers, to the product so simply and easily, by '
demonstration or. samples, that the low-key, casual
approach to the sale is the best way. No friend or
acquaintance should be ."put off” by your bringing up the
subject. 4) There is no "prime time" or best time to sell
this . . . and you can spend as little or as much;time on it as
you choose. And 5) the only person that is going to care
how much you sell or what your earnings are, will be
you . . .though you can get as much help as you ask for.
No one is suggesting that you fall for a “get-rich-quick"
scheme, but the opportunity is real and, you are invited
merely to investigate the possibilities.

If you would like all the details and the chance to
question me at length without obligation, please drop by
the Jesse Jones Restaurant on Western Blvd at 10:00 a.m.,
this coming Saturday morning, October 31st. Any one is
welcome—students, faculty,..,, wives, career girls,
teenagers—and at the very least you'll be treated to a free
hot dog and coke. Why not check it out?

I THINK n's
A MR
PURIFICMIOM

$1”

I'—ta’JNAYlWat.
(at I NO

...........

R:\|.l’.l(ill
lil.(l()lHlth'l'H{

1300 IC. \lurliu Street
834-901 I

2420 Hillsborough—8325958
HELD OVER

THRU TUES.

\go 2| and (her

Don’t forget
omecoming is
ov. 7th. Plac
your corsage
order early.
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'fl’erhaps the most beautiful movie in history.”;The New Yorker. "Ex
quisite is only the first word that surgesin my mind as an appropriat'
description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous
The performers are perfect-that is the only word.” New York Times

"May well‘ be the most beautiful movie ever made.” r—Newsweek.

A;«Meal-mmm..._..,em»...
gay/50411 9ZM¢

Phone 834-8510
3937 w. Blvd.

COUPLES MAY SH". THIS BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY
BY lilleGlNG TIIIS Al) WITH SLUO EACH
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by‘John Walston
“No, this is not where you

sign up for PE.” answered
Bobby Woods tO'the confused
blonde coed, “It’s next door!”
The door shut and she con-
tinued her search, probably not
realizing the importance of the
little room she had just
entered.

The office housing Men’s
Intramurals returned to nor-
mal. Woods, a student assis-
tant, continued making out
future tournament schedules.

Men’s lntramurals is a big
operation at State. There are
13 sports being sponsored this

year. It provides activities for
almost everyone from football
to horseshoes, badminton to
basketball, and tennis to hand-
ball. It also provides for both
student and faculty alike an
outlet for tensions and worries.

Everyone has their own
reason for participating. Yet
the average State male doesn’t
realize completely what is
within his grasp. “Many stu-
dents and especially freshmen
are not aware of the playing
opportunities available to
them,” commented Intramural
Director ve Adkins.

There are a lot of things

Lacrosse Meeting Set

A second lacrosse organi-
zational meeting will be held in
Reynolds Coliseum Tuesday
night at 7:30 to determine
student interest in starting a
varsity team.

Those who attended the
first meeting, and all men inter-
ested in participating, are urged
to attend. The door on the
parking-lot side of the
Coliseum will be open for the
participants.

fie'eouneeeeeeoeese

Previous athletic e‘Stper-
ience, while desirable, is not
necessary, nor are height and
weight. a factor. Already, sev-
eral experienced and know-
ledgeable faculty and staff have
expressed interest in coaching.

State has never fielded a
varsity lacrosse team, which
plays in the spring, bu will
equip a team this year if inter-
est is sufficient. Practice sched- ~
ules will be discussed at the
meeting.

AHHOIIHCIHG THE OPENING OF A

NEW DRYCLEAHIHG FACILITY AT

THE HILLSBOIIROIIGH PLANT 0F

JOHHSDN'S lAIlNDRY & CLEANERS

TRY W2

is

GILBERT BROWN—MANAGER OF OUR

DRYCLEANING DEPARTMENT HASHAD 31

YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IS A GRADUATE

OF N.I.D. (NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DRY-

CLEANERS) HE IS RECOGNIZED AS ONE

OF THE MOST ABLE AUTHORITIES ON

DRYCLEANING IN THE RALEIGH AREA.
ti*fiifititttitttttttit*iittitttitiiiitii

25% DISCOUNT

FOR ALL. srunrurs .

SHIRTS FOR $1.00

PRESSWHILE'YOU WAIT

I HR. DRYCtrAumc/
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2 HR.

Will

FACULT & STAFF

that go on behind the scenes
that most people don’t realize.
Referees (those poor brave
souls) must be trained,
assigned, and paid. Schedules
must be made out, touma-
ments set up, and a record kept
of each student’s participatiOn.

Also games have to be
supervised and a weekly news
bulletin typed up. This keeps a
staff consistingcof a director,
secretary, and two student as-
sistants pretty busy.

One very important factor
in a good intramural program
is, of course, the facilities. “We
have some of the finest facili-
ties in the country and cer-
tainly in the South,” said
Adkins. Carmichael Gym is
fantastically equipped and who
knows how many intramural
fields really exist in the ex-
panse behind the gym.

It should be noted that the
students have taken good care
of the equipment and facilities.
In fact “we have one of the
finest records in care of equip-
ment,” said Adkins.

Probably most important,
though, are the students com-
peting. “The key to intra-

’saidmurals is participation,’

Mill/0m

CLEANERS

.l¥!#$¥¥l¥¥¥¥¥¥i
SHIRT SERVICE ;

Adkins. At State particiltion
has been good and teams can
be fielded in almost any sport.

Also neither the good fairy
godmother nor the sinister
NCSU computer fumishes the

Intramural Dept. vith nicely
planned schedules for the year.
So the staff is busy again. ‘We
schedule around other dates,”
stated Adkins. “We take into
consideration class schedules,

2428 Hillsborough Street

We call it our all-
weather coat because
this Harbor Master
Sheffield raincoat is
tailored like a
topcoat. With subtle
shaping, higher side
vents. In a beefy, yet
lightweight, twill of
Dacron° polyester
and cotton. And to
keep the rain out,
Harbor Master uses a
very special
Scotchgard" water-
repellent. Inside and
out. In non-raincoat
colors. All with bold
tattersall linings. $45

Harbor Master
becouseilnigitm
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Men’s IntramuralS‘ Plans Big Year

varsity events, fraternity meet-
ing, etc. For students who
can’t come during intramurals,
we plan so there will be time
for them to come in on their
own.

HOOT
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E. Mertin St.
Snakrnhurg The mailCustom filtering

Raleigh. N

J. D. SNAKENIUIG, Owner pm ”#79303

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRAIN-'8 ONI Y

Army Field Jackets ...... $5.50
Army Shirts with Epaulets . $1.94
Khaki Pants ............ $1.94 I
Genuine Navy White Bells $2.50
Genuine Navy Wool Bells . . $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1.94
Army Boots ........... $5.50
Army nylon raincoats . . $3.00
Genume Navywhite dress bells .Relaundered Work Pants .

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleigh,N.C. 834-7243

$3.98.51 .oo

SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

RALEIGH AUTO PART
US 70 EAST

772-0566
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.' Pack To Face) Kentucky;

Britt,Sharp To Start

The Pack takes to the road
this weekend when they travel
to Lexington, Ky., for a game
with the Wildcats of Kentucky.

“Kentucky will be awfully
tough to run against,” says the
Wolfpack scout Jack Stanton.
“They use a split-4 defense and
are strong and effective defen-
sively, expecially against the
rush.

“Offensively, they use a lot

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
victors by a 15-6 score. The
loss was one in ten games for
coach E. R. Sweetland’s
Wildcats that year and the win
was hailed as the “greatest vic-
tory in A. and M. history” with
newspaper accounts calling
“Kentucky the strongest eleven
that the Farmers ever met on
North Carolina soil.”

Rodgers are still out within-
juries, although Hardin did
practice some this week.

Another man returning in
the lineup will be tackle Bill
Vlochos, who was out with an
injury for the Maryland game.
Clyde Chesney is nursing a
bruised hip but will be ex-
pected to play tomorrow.

Kentucky has dropped five
in a row since beating Kansas

WW6

CAMERA SHOP
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1 HOUR SALE

- Dennis Britt will again get State, 16-3 in their s
(l. gfogfimtlfifhaggeymgfigg the eating nod for the game of the ME: ON MAMIYA-SEKOR & VIVITAR!
. of sets.” gzntftlcllfy Bilatet-Atthgwfh Baitt Wildcats opened the season by

Leadin the wa for the n 3V8. a 800 0 a ay losinng to UNC 20-10 and are
Wildcats goffensivelyy will be passmg 333m“ Maryland’ and now sporting a 1'6 ledger. The FRI’ 6-9 POM 0 SAT. 9—9 SUN. 1—7 PoM.
Raleighite Al Godwin. The although he d’dnt score a latest defeat was at the hands . '. .. former Needham Broughton touchdown, Coach Edwards of Georgia 19_3_ Kentucky was For twenty-one hours, Mamlya—Sekor Will have one of their
ace plays split end and has felt that Britt did a good job held in its own territory m, factory-trained experts here to demonstrate all Mamiya—Sekor cameras and

i? caught 13 passes for 18 yards running the club and protect- tually the entire contest. VIVItar accessories. (Yes, we ARE allowed to sell cameras on Sunday. under
Z andatouchdown. . mg _the ball. _He was also The Pack is currently 2.4-1 Raleigh's Blue Law). And, the factory rep will bring along a complete
, Their leading rush“ is fem credited Wlth disallomnga W in overall play and lead the inventory of equipment at lower-thm-discount prices! Come in and compare

’. er Wake Forest Speedster Lee 0f turnovers l,“ the contest. league in least amount of . your equipment to the Mamiya—Sekor and Vivitar equipment.
Clymer, who has 271 yards in P Alsoust§rtmg S33"; first: pointsb given UP- They have MAMIY ‘ 9

- . ac W1 e runmng ac a on een scored u on for a - t
2:. it:3..€1.¥:::;;‘:§:e:tii ,. .9 .0... a. A SW)“ S REP- WILL BE HERE-

} in 1968 scored Wake Forest’s against the Terps and is ex- to keep their 12-7 points 0“
F touchdown on a one yard pected to give the he“ that scoring defense intact against
:- plunge in State’s 10-6 victory added incentive in their run- the hard hitting Kentucky THIS IS THE TOP OF
" over the Deacons Cl ning game. Jim Hardin and Bill Wildcats. THE LINE! MAMIYA— —. . . . , 7 .. . . ymer was SEKOR 1000 DTL L' ’(| second in rushing for the Deacs _ _ - 'St L t
2} that year with 389 yards. with MEXICAN A atheutl .' , Wlth Case, $239.50 . .- W .1 so

Texas Style
FOOD before or after the game

or anytime.

389 yards.
.1 The State and Kentucky

game is an old rivalry, but it
can’t be called an active one.
The onl meet' betwee the . f t ‘4' -
teams “is in $509, withn the The Taste Treat . . . That Can I Be Beot1 L. 7 _ ‘ f; A $23 r .

Mid‘wa bst'wun.r‘l‘tlino 5O ‘ " ~t 3Mi own v . .. ,_ >7 . \ V‘ - ,
820-0791 _ , ‘ F

To Open Sun.-thurs.'1i19:30 $ I 84 O t a ‘- m. a $01.1" n .. -.‘ , ‘ .taComplete. 2’ L .
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Dual thru-the-lens spot
and averaging meters, 1 sec to
1/500 sec shutter. Big sharp 50MM
f/2 lens. Interchangeable lens.

‘ Face Nurds

1 Saturday

I

l

The Tasty

205 Oberlin Road next to Shrude
open now 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

lOl’lCC again it’s that-time of
the season that every football
fan here at State looks forward
to. Its the annual Grit Bowl
played between nationally
ranked Grebes and the lowly
Nurds.

The Grebes are currently
ranked second in the nation
behind Ohio State. Since the
Grebes don’t play Ohio State
this year, chances are they
won’t move into that number
one spot, barring an upset.

The Grebes are defending
champs of the Grit Bowl (the
only game played between the
two teams) having won the last

. four games played. The
Grebes—Nurds game has the
distinction of being the last
game played in the old Riddick
Stadium. ,

This Saturday’s game will be
played on the track field.
Game time is 2:00 pm. with a
party afterwards.

As usual, the Marcus Martin
Professional Award will be
given with last year’s winner,
Marcus Martin, not on hand to
play or defend his award. The
award is given to that person
who exhibits the most pro-
fessional ability.

Also on hand will be the
" Barb Grimes MarchingKazoo

MAMIYA-SEKOR DTL 500 (not
shown). List $199.50 with Case
$159.95. $1 59.95

Now there. is not need for ANY exposure errors...ever! Features one of the
most amazrng metering systems Since the invention of the "electric eye," with
2 separate light measuring techniques.

VIVITAR TEL EPHOTO LENS
-— With the

purchase of the Mamiya-—
Sekor 1000 or 500 DTL

$ ON LY! A regular $31.50
lens! Vivitar 135MM

Dip Ice Cream

Wilson

Sandwiches

WE PLAN TO EXPAND. WATCH US!

Dual thru-the-lens
spot and averaging meters.~aw-sb*-*"F<"'f':§w)-'fle"
. Fast 1/1000 sec shutter;
self timer

. Large 50 MM f/1.8 lens;
f/3.5 pre-set lens set with interchangeable lens
fully interchangeable
T-mount. Complete with
caps. 5—yr. warranty.1 1:15 PM. ‘

FRIDAY 5

lat IN OUR FAMOUS “SKIN FLICKS”
MAMIYA

SEKOR 528-TL. Regularl
$142.45. For Camera :-
Case, $99.50 COMPLET"
WITH LENS. This 35M
single lens reflex is con
trolled by a precise 1|
degree thru-the-lens spo
meter. Features fully auto
matic or manual operatio
and comes complete wit
case, wide angl-
an;telephoto auxiliar

. r "' \ lenses. $99.50

SAVE 30% & MORE ON VIVITAR LENSES

LATE SHOWS EVERY WEEK!!!!!

Band who will perform at half-
time with such favorites as the
Mickey Mouse song, and other

! old-time goodies.
As will be expected, the

lowly Nurds will be up to their
underhanded dirty tricks such
as resorting to practice sessions
before the game and th calling
of pla in a huddle. .
Agfizmting note is that *

although e Grebes have won THE STUDENT BODY
the four ensuing contests, not a VOTED HER MOST LIKELY TO- VI VITAR 135MM f/3_5-T Reg. $3150 $2250
single touchdown has been AND SHE DID - AGAIN & AGAIN COLOR VI VITAR ZOOMM f/3.5 T-4 Reg. $1 17.50 $74.50
recorded, an offensrve tactic VIVITAR 28MM f/2.8-T4 Reg. $107.50 $74.50
3:251», most State football N0 = NE UNDER VIVITAR SOOMM f/6.3-T Reg. $137.50 $99.88

Cheerleading the way to a VIVITAR 90-230 ZOOI‘TI-T4 R89 $207.00 $139.50
Grebe victory (a metal victory)
will be that favorite of all,
Craig Wilson. Also, there will
be Agronzilla, and the “little
Women”— everybody’s
favorite.

We carry all Vivitar T-4 lenses in stock from 21MM to 200MM.

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP IS LOCATED IN EXCITING VILLAGE
PHARMACY 2010 CLARK AVENUE IN RALEIGH'S CAMERON VILLAGE.

—_r‘-_—
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' bylobSalvin
Much is being attributed to

the results of the study being
conducted by Wilbur Smith &
Associates, a traffic consulting
firm retained by the university
to study our parking problem.
Speed Humps is setting a pnce-
dent by releasing the context
of the contract between the
Smith firm and the university.
The traffic study is

scheduled to begin within the
next two weeks and will most
likely take about five months
to complete. They “propose to
collect complete information
to accurately determine circu-
lation and parking needs,
formulate and analyze altema-
tive solutions , and develop a
complete implementation
program including recom-
mended financing methods.”

In order to draw these
conclusions, they plan to
inventory existing parking

Classified

Ads
ART: The Candlewick, South Hills
Shopping Center, would like to
exhibit student art works for expo-

‘ sure or for sale. Call 467-7076.
FOR SALE: 1964 Chevy Impala.2-door, 4 speed. Call 755-2913 or
come by 214C Bragaw. $600.00.
LOST: Men’s NCSU class ring,
reward offered. No questions asked.
Call 832-2126. Ask for John.
W REPAIR — Overhaul. Expert
work, most foreign cars. Trained.
Reasonable ($3.00 @ hr. labor).
Discount most parts. Also Jaguar.
Call 833-1886 or 828-1140, after
6:00 p.m. for appointment.
COMPUTER DATE Why Wait?
Meet your ideal date. Special intro-
ductory price for this area.
Sophisticated matching techniques.
Now serving leading colleges and
universities throughout the US andCanada. Write: National Cyber-
netics, Box 221, Durham, N.C.
27702.
FOR SALE: ’69 Chevrolet
Townsman, $2,490, ’69 Ford
Custom 500 $1,975, ‘62 Olds $425,
833-7533, 834-8766?“
HOMECOMING CORSAGES:
Horticulture Club is taking advance
orders for football mums through
October 31. Mon-Fri 1—5,
755-2689. After 6:00 and week-ends 828-7722, 832-7978.
MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
catalogue. No obligation. Write:POPSERVE, Box 1205-PQ, ChapelHill. N.C. 27514.

REP. HOWARD TWIGGS and
Wake County Democratic Party
Chairman Al Adams will lead a
discussion “The 70‘s — A Legis-
lative and Political Perspective,"
Sunday Seminar, Harris Cafeteria,
Sunday night at 7:15.
RIDDICK RAT RACE will take
place Sunday at 10 am. in Riddick '
Parking Lot. A gymkhana for stu-
dents sponsored by Engineers’Council and Corvettes' Inter-
nationa.
ATTENTION: North Carolina Resi- .
dents. The deadline for applying to
College Foundation, Inc. for an
Insured Student Loan for the spring
semester 1971 is November 1.
Interested students may secureapplication forms from the Fi-
nancial Aid Office, Room 205,’
Peele Hall.

THANKSGIVING m ‘for inter-
national students and families
Sunday from 4—6 p.m. at the
Union. Sponsored by lntemational
Affairs Dept. of Raleigh Women’s
Club.
ATTENTION: All Coeds. If you
belonged to a sorority before trans-
ferrirg ad are interested in possibly

/organizing as Stray Greeks, please
contact Dottie Rawls at 833-368jé, ,,
or Diane Carver at 7824879 for
further information.

WEED) HUMPS
facilities, analyze traffic
volumes on rmjor streets, and
study major pedestrian cor-
ridors. These factors will be
related to locations of centers
of activity on the campus. In
put from students, faculty, and
staffwillbeintheforrnofa
questionnaire Concerning trip
origin, destination, mode of
travel, parking duration, etc.

All data will then be
analyzed to
location and magnitude of
current deficiencies and will
provide a basis for estimating
the impact of projected uni-
versity growth on travel and
terminal demands and needs.”
A series of alternate solutions
to these deficiencies will then
be developed with operating
costs and revenue potentials
for each being thoroughly
evaluated. At that point, the
traffic consultant and the uni-
versity will select a preferred
plan whereupon the consultant
will develop this plan- in detail,
including a way to pay for.
whatever capital improvements
are to be required.

One reason that I have a
great deal of confidence in this
study is that, the university is
NOT imposing Concept limits
on the consulting firm. This
means they will be free to
come up with new thoughts,
ideas,» and solutions. The
Traffic Committee feels that
limiting the consultant to
specific ideas (like only parking
decks, busing systems, bicycle
leasing, or a giant helicopter
landing pad on top of Harrel-
son) would bias the report.

In short, Wilbur Smith and
Associates, in cooperation with
students, faculty, and staff,
will thoroughly study what we
have now, project what we will
need‘ in the future, and in
cooperation with the Uni-
versity, develop both immedi-
ate and long range solutions to
our problems.
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Student Jobs Available
continued from 1director’s office and fill out an apphgaatrcod. Most hiring is done at

the first of each semester. The library does hire freshmen and has
no dress codes. ,

Two-thirds ‘of the students working in the library work for the
circulations department. According to BS. Keener, head of the
circulation department, these students do such work as shelving
books, shelf-reading, etc.

“I’m looking for someone I can communicate with and
someone who will work,” he said.

The library jobs presently pay $1.45 an hour which will be
raised to $1.60 in February. Students are paid by the hour and
finally work from ten to thirty-five hours a week, mostly during
e ay.
Many jobs on campus are filled by students in the Work-Study ’

Program. Under this program a needy student can work up to
fifteen hours a week either for a department or the library, or for
some non-profit organization off-campus. .

According to Mary Usry of the Financial Aid Office, there are
three hundred to three hundred-fifty students usually in the
program in a year. They are employed by all departments, and
usually hold jobs as departmental clerks and lab assistants,
although most do secretarial and clerical work. Off-campus
organizations include Dorothea Dix Hospital and the State
Department of Archives. Many also work as secretaries and clerks
for the administration in Peele and Holladay Halls.

Work-Study students make from $1.45 to $3.00 an hour

Student Consumer Cards

To Be Offered In Union

Student Consumer Cards are
available again this year in the
lower lobby of the union.
Sponsored by Theta Tau frater-
nity, they are on sale for $1.00
each. ‘
The card enables any stu-

dent to receive a discount on
purchases from participating
merchants. Last year nearly
3,000 State students partici-
pated in the discount program.

This year the program has
been upgraded somewhat, with
more businesses participating.
Discounts range from two
cents off per gallon of gas to
10-25 per cent off on jewelry.

Along with the card comes a
directory of stores in the
Raleigh area which participate

in the discount program. Also
included are a number of one-
time discount coupons valued
at more than the price of the
card.

The cards are also valid in
Raleigh, Durham, Chapel Hill,
Charlotte, Charleston, SC,
and Athens, Ga. A program
should soon be developed in
Asheville.

In order to receive his dis-
count a student shows his card
when making a purchase from
one of the participating
merchants. The same card may
be used in all locations as many
times as a student wants.

Students Discount cards will
be on sale in the lower Union
lobby from 10 to 5, Monday
through Friday next week.

J.

The WKIX Men of Musix welcome:

.SWEATa
LIVE-IN CONCERT

FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 13—8 p.m

DORTON ARENA—Raleigh
Hear all the great 8, S & T Hits
Spinnin' Wheel-And When I Die

. You Made Me So Very Happy
Hi-De-Ho- ucretia McEvil

—A National Shows
Presentation—
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CANDLEWICK
South Hills Shopping Center

(off Belt Line at Cary——\Iacedonia
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depending upon skills required, experience, and need. To apply
for the program it is necessary to 11] out a Parents Confidential
Statement form and process it through the Financial Aid Office.
If approved, the student will be placed in a job related to his field
of study or interest. In some cases a studentalready having a job
will apply and be accepted for the program.

Unless the job seeker is an exceptionally qualified person, it is
best to wait until the beginning of each semester to look for
work. The bulletin board across the hall from the Financial Aid
Office has continual listings of employment available on campus
and in the University community.

Bike In To Ca(continued from page IIthe use of commuters and
shoppers; and (3) To place

' bicycle racks at central loca-
tions in the city’s commercial
areas.

The petition points out the
Scott Speech

Iconfimmd from page Htion projects were approved
before 1969.

Many University officials
are concerned that with enroll-
ment now at 13,340 and still
rising there will be a real space
crisis unless new projects are I

year’s .approved by next
General Assembly.

T541:

Cu

ON SALE NOW AT
—Record Bar Stores
~Thiem’s Record Store
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pitol Today
increased amount of traffic
congestion in Raleigh, and the
amount of urban air pollution
caused by automobiles.

Since Raleigh has no pro-
visions for bicycle transporta-
tion, the bicyclists ask for
these measures so Raleigh can
“maintain her status as a clean,
pleasant city in which to live.”

The bicyclists will meet at
the Belltower today at 3:30
p.m. to begin their trip to'the
Capitol.

/ COMPLETE SELECTION _ BEER'CHAMPACNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS
\/ KEG - CASE on SIX PACK '

SPEEDY DRIVE—1N SERVICE suor RIGHT mom YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
\/ ALL BEVERAGES ICE cow

For ALL Your Party Needs

CA5351?P

Open Every Night til 12

Seniors: Don’t

Forget To Get-

Your Mug Shot!

Elect MONTY

HICKS
YOUR Representative,
N. C. House, Wake Co.

Put Quality Education First for all. Protect Natural Resources wit
tough Anti-Pollution Laws. Lower Taxes with High Efficiency
through honest, competitive Two-Party Government.
erve and Honor Almighty God and Country.

Mayswho-.

phone 828-3359

SHOP


